A joint research expedition between the French IFREMER and the German MARUM was conducted in 2011 using the R/V Pourquoi pas? to study gas hydrate distributions in a pockmark field (1141 -1199 meters below sea surface) at the continental margin of Nigeria. The sea floor drill rig MeBo of MARUM was used to recover sediments as deep as 56.74 meters below seafloor. The presence of gas hydrates in specific core sections was deduced from temperature anomalies recorded during continuous records of infrared thermal scanning and anomalies in pore water chloride concentrations. In situ sediment temperature measurements showed elevated geothermal gradients of up to 258 °C/km in the center of the so-called pockmark A which is up to 4.6 times higher than that in the background sediment (72 °C/km). The gas hydrate distribution and thermal regime in the pockmark are largely controlled by the intensity, periodicity and direction of fluid flow. The joint interaction between fluid flow, gas hydrate formation and dissolution, and the thermal regime governs pockmark formation and evolution on the Nigerian continental margin.
Introduction
In addition, buried paleo-pockmarks found during seismic investigations were proposed 46 to be associated with periodic fluid flow activity in the past (Andresen et al., 2008) . 1999). In particular on continental margins, methane oversaturated in upward migrating 53 fluids reacts under high pressure and low temperature in shallow sediment to form solid 54 gas hydrate (Matsumoto et al., 2011; Sloan and Koh, 2007) . The structural properties of 55 gas hydrate, like its fabric, and the hydrate saturations in the sediment, are largely 56 controlled by the intensity and distribution of fluid flow and by the sediment properties, 57 including permeability and strength (Abegg et al., 2007) . Moreover, fluid migration 58 patterns are changed by pore space blocking caused by gas hydrate formation (Bangs et 59 al., 2011; Riedel et al., 2006) . The interaction between fluid flow, gas hydrates and host 60 sediment increases the complexity of the pockmark system and is of significant 61 M A N U S C R I P T
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4 importance when studying the formation and evolution of deep-water pockmark located 62 in the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ). The only exceptions were station GMMB01 and GMMB02 outside of pockmark A since 193 indications for the presence of gas hydrates in sediments within the penetration depth 194 (53.3 meters below seafloor (mbsf)) at these drill sites were missing in seismic profiles 195 (Sultan et al., 2010) . The assumption of the gas hydrates absence in these sediments was 196 confirmed by the subsequent pore water chloride profiling (see chapter 4.2). 197
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D
Comparison of IR images with lithological core descriptions and high-resolution core 198 photographs showed that thermal regimes of the MeBo cores were mainly determined by 199 the core contents. This is exemplary shown for core GMMB06 ( Fig. 2A) , depending mainly on the duration they 204 were exposed to the water column and air before being imaged. These temperatures were 205 considered as background. 206
Cores containing dissociating gas hydrates yielded prominent cold anomalies since 207 hydrate dissociation happening during core recovery and handling is an endothermic 208 process. The temperature decrease is mainly influenced by the volume of gas hydrate 209 pieces and the decomposition speed. The extent of cold temperature zones reflects in 210 many ways the fabric of gas hydrates in the liners. Disseminated gas hydrates are prone 211 to dissociation in a relatively short time. After a very short time of dissociation-induced 212 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 11 cooling which occurs relatively homogenously throughout a respective core section 213 temperature re-increases. Because of the relatively small amount of water released during 214 decomposition of disseminated hydrates, residual sediments often show a moussy fabric 215 (Weinberger et al., 2005 ) and exhibit moderate negative ∆T of -3 °C to -4 °C (Fig. 2B) . 216
In contrast, nodular gas hydrates, massive hydrate layers or hydrate-filled fractures 217 usually occurring in distinct intervals reveal stronger negative ∆T of up to -10 °C (Fig.  218   2C) . Decomposition of such hydrate fabrics principally takes much longer time than that 219 of disseminated hydrates because of both, their comparably smaller surface area and the 220 resulting higher efficiency of the self-preservation effect (Sloan and Koh, 2007) . During 221 decomposition of nodular/massive hydrates the residual sediment might become very 222 soupy because of the high volume of hydrate water released. 223
Voids or gaps defined as empty intervals in the liners are often due to gas expansion. 224
They are typically represented by positive ∆T of +2 °C to +4 °C ( Fig. 2A and 2C ) 225 because the effective heat capacity of the gas/air filled liner strongly differs from that of 226 sediments and the temperature gets into equilibrium with the ambient air rapidly. Voids 227 within gas hydrate-bearing sediments (Fig. 2C ) are generated by gas expansion likely 228 caused by gas release from hydrate dissociation. In contrast, voids within non-hydrate 229 sediment ( Fig. 2A) , are likely caused by methane release from the dissolved phase due to 230 the pressure drop during core recovery. High-temperature patches with absolute 231 temperatures of more than 30 °C as shown in Fig. 2A are core handling artifacts. 232
Since the IR thermal patterns of the cores are mainly controlled by their contents, they 233 were classified into four groups (Fig. 3) .
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IR-temperature pattern 1: Sediment without gas hydrates 235
Homogenous hemipelagic sediment was represented by moderate temperatures of 23-236 25 °C (Fig. 2A) . It was present in the top few meters of all cores (from 1.2 mbsf in 237 GMMB11 to 38.5 mbsf in GMMB09). It also occurred at the bottom of some cores below 238 the gas hydrate occurrence zone (GHOZ), including GMMB03, GMMB05, GMMB08 239 and GMMB12 (Fig. 3) . 240 IR-temperature pattern 2: Sediment with gas hydrate 241
Gas hydrate-bearing sediments showed relatively low temperatures (less than ~22 °C) of 242 the liner surface ( Fig. 2B and 2C ). Associated voids represented by positive ∆T were also 243 observed. Since the voids are mainly caused by gas expansion during hydrate dissociation, 244 which pushes the sediments apart, void intervals were included in pattern 2 as well. Large unfilled sections adjacent to gas hydrate-bearing sediment were occasionally 254 observed, for example in GMMB07 and GMMB11 (Fig. 3) . However, it remained 255 unclear whether gas hydrates were present in these sections prior to IR imaging. Thus, we 256 defined these core sections as intervals of unidentified liner content. 257 Since the pore water samples were taken immediately before the massive hydrates were 277 totally decomposed, the elevated chloride concentrations are a proxy for relatively recent 278 hydrate formation in sediments of the pockmarks. 279
Pore water chloride concentrations
Regional and depth variations in gas hydrate distributions
280
Both proxies, IR imaging and pore water chloride concentration profiling, revealed 281 similar gas hydrate down core distributions and only for some small intervals results from 282 both methods did not correlate (Table 1) . Hydrates in pockmark A were present in the 283 central part at much shallower depth compared to the periphery (Fig. 3, Table 1 ). 284
Temperature anomalies captured by the IR images indicated that the top of the GHOZ in 285 the central part (GMMB06, GMMB07, GMMB08 and GMMB11) ranges from 2.3 mbsf 286 (GMMB08) to 6.5 mbsf (GMMB11), whereas chloride anomalies revealed hydrate 287 presence from 1.2 mbsf (GMMB11) to 4.4 mbsf (GMMB10). Peripheral cores 288 (GMMB03 and GMMB12) showed down core gas hydrate presence from 6.9 to 7.6 mbsf 289 by using IR imaging and 6.1 to 6.7 mbsf based on chloride anomalies (Fig. 3) . These data 290 sets substantiate a very shallow top of the GHOZ in the pockmark center which deepens 291 towards its rim as already suggested by Sultan (2010) . In core GMMB08, taken in the 292 NW central part of pockmark A, the down core gas hydrate distribution was indicated by 293 IR imaging down to 26.4 mbsf and by the chloride proxy down to 24.1 mbsf. In cores 294 GMMB03 and GMMB12 taken at the periphery of pockmark A, gas hydrate occurrences 295
were present from about 7 mbsf down to about 17 mbsf. 296
In pockmarks C1 and C2, the top of the GHOZ was determined to be positioned between 297 5.9 mbsf and 10.3 mbsf using IR imaging proxy, and 5.3 mbsf and 8.5 mbsf using 298 chloride anomalies (Fig. 3) . Outside pockmark C2, core GMMB09 showed the deepest 299 gas hydrate occurrence of all MeBo cores from about 38.5 mbsf down to its maximum 300 penetration depth of 43.6 mbsf (Fig. 3) . 301 It is worth noting that none of our measured geothermal profiles is strictly linear. We 328 assume that besides the influence from heat convection induced by fluid flow, 329 precipitation of gas hydrates in pore space contributes partially to this phenomenon. 330
In situ sediment temperatures
Several physical bulk sediment properties (i.e. thermal conductivity, heat capacity, 331 density) are altered by gas hydrate precipitation in the pore space. In particular, gas 332 hydrate formation is an exothermic reaction and heat is released when hydrate crystallizes 333 diffusivity of sediment with 60% porosity and 40% gas hydrate saturation increases by 335 20% compared to that of non-hydrate-bearing sediment. The gas hydrate saturation in the 336 studied pockmarks is not quantified yet. Nevertheless, we conservatively estimate that 337 gas hydrate saturations in specific sediment depths do not exceed 40% and that deviations 338 water. It becomes obvious that at station GMGCT40 the absolute temperature measured 346 with TL-2 was generally highest and that the temperature slope reversed after a while. 347
Temperatures determined with TL-1, -3, and -4 were lower and reached equilibrium in 348 contrast to that of TL-2. During station GMGCT41 absolute temperatures changed 349 according to the expected order which corresponded to the arrangement of loggers at the 350 gravity corer. 351
The temperature difference between TL-1 and TL-2 is 0.127 °C which is two orders of 352 magnitude higher than the logger accuracy (see Table 2 ). Thus, we conclude that the 353 temperature measured with TL-2 was neither noise nor caused by wrong operation. ., 2014) . Therefore, we assume that gas hydrates in the 392 studied pockmarks are mainly formed from the free gas phase. Free gas captured in 393 pockets within the GHOZ might contribute to the high amplitude reflectors observed in 394 seismic records from that area (Figs .7) . In particular, at station GMMB04 in pockmark 395 C1 showed vigorous gas expulsion during drilling at ~18 mbsf, which corresponds to 396 distinct high amplitude reflectors (Fig. 7B) (Sultan et al., 2014) . 397
Free gas can migrate along fractures and gas hydrate can precipitate along fracture walls 398 forces are less than the effective overburden stress. In case free methane-rich gas 400 migrates upward into shallow sediment, where fluid pressure and crystallization force 401 exceed the effective overburden stress, it spreads out in the pore space and reacts with 402 water, forming gas hydrate (Torres et al., 2004b) . This assumption is supported by our 403 observation of gas hydrates present within the upper ~30m (Figs. 2, 3, 7) . Because the as they form rapidly during a high gas-flow phase, and sustain the seep ecosystem by 433 slow methane diffusion when the gas flow from below is reduced. 434
Pockmark formation
435
It was initially proposed by Sultan et al. (2010) that gas hydrate dissolution caused by 436 insufficient gas supply is the controlling factor for pockmark formation and evolution in 437 the study area. New field data suggested that pockmark formation is not only controlled 438 by slow gas hydrate dissolution but also by rapid hydrate formation (Sultan et al., 2014) . 439
Based on the data obtained from the MeBo cores in this study, an improved but simple 440 model comprising five stages is suggested for the evolution of the pockmarks (Fig. 8) Stage B: In case of reduced gas flow to shallow sediments, sulfate can penetrate to 450 greater depths, which leads to a downward shift of the SMI (see e.g. Borowski et al., 451 1996) . Methane in the shallow sediment is likely depleted due to diffusion and AOM. As 452 a result, gas hydrates dissolve from the top of the GHOZ (see Sultan et al., 2010) . 453
Subsequently, the overlying sediment is deformed due to the volume loss below and a 454 seafloor depression is created. This stage might explain the ~2 m depression observed for 455 pockmark C2 (Figs. 1 and 7) . 456
Stage C: Once the fluid flow is re-intensified, methane and shallow hydrate repeat the 457 same procedure as described in Stage A. When pore pressure surpasses a threshold value, 458 fractures are generated in the overlying sediment at the pockmark center (e.g. observed in 459 pockmark A, Fig. 7 ) which might serve as pathways for free gas to migrate to the seafloor. 460
Since these fractures form within the GHSZ, gas hydrates might accumulate along the 461 fracture walls which efficiently prevents the contact between pore water and gases. Fast 462 gas hydrate formation will significantly increase the salinity of the surrounding pore 463 water due to ion exclusion and the resulting brine might locally prevent gas hydrate 464 formation Torres et al., 2011 ). Massive gas hydrate accumulating 465 in the shallow sediment expands the mass volume and creates convex-shaped elevations 466 as well as a rough seafloor, like observed close to the center of pockmark A (Fig. 1) . This 467 can explain the cones and hummocky structure at the centers of pockmarks A and C1 (Fig.  468   7) . 
